
 

 

 

 

 

 

YEAR 5   AUTUMN 2 

CURRICULUM NEWSLETTER 2017 

Important Days 

Monday: 

Literacy homework given out. 

Spellings for the week. 

Wednesday: 

Literacy homework due in. 

Maths homework given out. 

Thursday 

PE kit required 

Musical instruments for those 

who have lessons. 

PE kit required 

Friday: 

Maths homework due in. 

Important Dates 

Fri 24 Nov non-uniform            
           (bring a bottle) 

W/c 27 Nov Judaism week 

Tues 28 Nov Greek day 
(details to 
follow) 

Thurs 30 Nov Year 5 class             
assembly 
(9.15am) 

Tues 12 Dec KS2 Carol 
Concert  (6pm 
church) 

Fri 15th Dec         Christmas 
Dinner and 
Christmas 
Jumper Day 

Mon 18th Dec Christmas 
parties (pm) 

Tues 19th Dec 9.30 whole 
school Mass 
(Church) 

Tues 19th Dec School closes 

Dear Parents/Carers,  
 
Welcome back after the half term break. I hope you all had a good holiday and the children had a 

well-deserved rest.  

It was great meeting you all at parent’s evening this week and I hope it was useful for you to see 

how the children are getting on this year. 

This half term will be another busy time continuing our topics on Ancient Greece and The Earth, 

Sun and Moon, as well as starting to look at Forces. Our main focus in English this half term will 

be the novel ‘Wonder’. As you may know, this has been made into a film which is due for release 

mid-November. We thought it would be a great way to enhance our learning by taking the children 

to the cinema to watch the film – please look out for further details to follow.  

Year 5 will continue to be supported in their learning this term by Barbara Pounder, who will be 

delivering PE lessons on Thursday afternoons, and Mrs Wilson, who will continue to teach 

Spanish on Friday mornings.  

As always please don’t hesitate to come and see me if you have any questions or concerns. 
 
Many thanks, 
Mrs Byrne. 

 

 

www.stmaryshorsforth.org   Twitter @stmarysLS185AB 

iHomework 

To ensure the children reach their full potential it is vital homework is completed. If your child does not 

complete their homework for the day required, they will be expected to stay in during their playtime to 

complete the task set. 

Reading: Year 5 children are expected to read for 20 minutes per night.  Children can change their 

reading book as often as they would like, but at least once a week please. Once each half term a 

reading book activity will be set as part of the English homework for that week.  

Spellings/handwriting:  this half term we will continue to spend time in class revising spelling rules and 

looking at multi-sensory ways of learning and remembering spellings. The children will be tested 

regularly in class and will be given a list of spellings each week to learn. This will also be linked to our 

cursive handwriting which will be practised every day. 

Maths: this half term we will be continuing our mental maths test each week to incorporate mental 

strategies for working out calculations as well as times tables. Please encourage your child to practise 

their times tables on a regular basis to support them with this learning. The children will also be 

encouraged to use ‘Mathletics’ both at home and at school which will provide extra practice for some of 

these basic strategies.  

Written Homework:  This will be given out on a Monday to be returned on a Wednesday and on a 

Wednesday to be returned on a Friday.  This task should take about 20 minutes and is completed in a 

homework book.   



  

  

  

 

English 

Our English this half term will continue to 

include a mixture of discrete teaching of 

spelling, punctuation and grammar and plenty 

of opportunities for the children to apply 

these skills to both fiction and non-fiction 

writing. We will be sharing whole class texts 

linked to some more Ancient Greek myths, as 

well as starting to read our new class novel: 

Wonder. Towards the end of this unit of work 

we are hoping to take the children to the 

cinema to watch the film of Wonder to 

enhance our understanding of the text.  

Mathematics 

In Maths, Year 5 will be concentrating on:  

reading and interpreting line graphs and using 

them to solve problems; completing, reading 

and interpreting information in tables 

including timetables. We will then move onto 

multiplication and division, including formal 

written methods, multiples and factors and  

prime numbers. The children will also be 

encouraged to learn their times tables by 

heart which will be an important factor in their 

learning this year. 

Computing 

Our focus for ICT this half term will continue to be a website 

designer. This project will allow the children to create their 

own website using free templates from WordPress.  The 

project culminates in the children presenting their website to 

the rest of the class and providing a rational behind choosing 

the content that they have used. 

RE 

Our focus for RE this half term is ‘God’s Covenants’. The 

children will be investigating what covenant means before 

looking at God’s covenants with Moses, Abraham and 

Noah. The children will then be given the opportunity to 

reflect on our covenant with God and our need to grow in 

faith and trust in God. 

Science 

 In Science Year 5 will be continuing their 

learning about Earth and Space. This will 

involve learning about our solar system and 

the movement of the planets around the sun. 

We will then be moving onto learning about 

the forces which are at work around us. 

History 

In history, the children will be continuing their 

learning about Ancient Greece. They will be 

investigating more about the way of life and 

the first Olympics.  We are hoping to end with 

a Greek day and the children are looking 

forward to sharing all they have learnt in an 

assembly later in the term.  

PE 

 Year 5 will have an afternoon of PE every 

Thursday, taught by Mrs Pounder. The children 

will continue practising small team games, 

including High Five Netball as well as 

continuing  a number of athletics skills 

including both track and field events.  

 

 

 

 

The Year 5 Curriculum 
 

Half-Term 2 

 

Music 

This half term learning is focused around Jazz music and in 

particular on two pieces of music called Bossa by Ian Gray and 

Cotton Tail by Ben Webster. The learning will involve an 

approach to music where games, the dimensions of music 

(pulse, rhythm, pitch etc), singing and playing are all linked. 

ART 

This half term we will be continuing to link 

our topic and art together. Through our 

project ‘people in action’ the children will be 

given a fascinating insight into movement art, 

as well as creating a variety of their own 

artwork.  


